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to meet your goals for Retention, Recruitment & Productivity 

AVOID THE RISKS OF
LOSING YOUR TOP TALENT

Reduced productivity

Lost institutional knowledge

Customer dissatisfaction

Organizational disruption

AND EXPENSIVE

Leveraging tax-efficiency* to offer more 
to executives (in the form of non-taxable 
reimbursements) while investing less 
than a comparable bonus

Mitigating productivity losses due to health 
concerns or global medical emergencies

Driving loyalty and retention among 
strategically important employees

Having an additional recruitment tool to set 
the company apart from the competition

Company Vehicle,
Financial Planning,
Convenient Parking, 
Corporate Jet

213%-400% salary:

$1M to $2M 
for a $500K salary 1

HIDDEN COSTS
Lost knowledge

Low morale
Disruption

Lost productivity
Unhappy customers

Employees would 
prefer new benefits 
over a pay raise4

PACKAGE
EXECUTIVE COMPENSATIONEXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

ENHANCING YOUR

Bonus, Salary 
and Other Cash
Compensation

BeneFIts Non-Qualified Plans, 
SERPs, Supplemental 
Life, Disability 
Income Replacement 

Losing
Executives
Is Costly

Recruiting
Is Becoming

More DifFIcult

WHY INVEST IN EXECUTIVE HEALTHCARE COVERAGE?

REAP THE REWARDS OF
AN INNOVATIVE SOLUTION

Financially better for your company

Avoid bidding wars

Reduce retention costs

Protect health and productivity

 1 Zane Benefits & ERE Media 

Executive talent 
pool is dwindling: 

1o,000
baby boomers 
retiring daily 

until 20292

CURRENT STATE OF EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION PACKAGES

Typically 1/3 of 
the position’s salary 3

(So $167,000 if 
making $500,000)

better healthcare coverage is what they want

4 in5
Among their top 5 
benefits, employees 
rank health insurance

#1
and it’s what they need to be healthy and productive

what does the right solution look like?

The nature of their jobs puts key leaders at an increased risk of illness:

Elevated 
cholesterol  
and high  
blood pressure6

A sedentary lifestyle, 
which can lead to 
diabetes, heart disease, 
and other conditions7

Chronic stress, which 
causes headaches, 
insomnia, heart attacks, 
infertility and more8

A higher risk for 
heart disease 
from working 
longer hours 9

5

what are the advantages?

EXECUTIVES

Expanded 
Healthcare Coverage

Travel Emergency  
Support

Specialty Physician 
Guidance and Access

Executive Physicals and
Wellness Benefits

Having a layer of flexible healthcare coverage 
ranging from $50k to $100k annually to cover 
families’ needs, whether that’s medical, 
dental or vision, even high-end items like 
LASIK and brand name Rx

Mitigating health risks and saving valuable 
time with Executive Physical coverage and 
coordination

Peace of mind with access to top specialty 
care and emergency support services

FOR EXECUTIVES FOR THE COMPANY

SOURCES:

6, 7  “Executive Health a Top Priority for Stock Holders.” Corporate Wellness Magazine. 
          http://www.corporatewellnessmagazine.com/focused/executive-health-a-top-priority

8  “The Effects of Stress on the Body.” Healthline.

9  “Long Hours at the Office May Raise Your Heart Disease Risk: Study.” Consumer HealthDay. 
      http://consumer.healthday.com/cardiovascular-health-information-20/misc-stroke-related-heart-news-360/
      long-work-hours-heart-disease-joem-release-batch-2566-708764.html

*This is not local, state or federal tax advice as each person and company is unique. It is recommended that you seek the independent counsel of a professional tax adviser. Insurance 
plans and coverage may vary by state. Detailed coverage and exclusions and limitations are listed in the Certificate of Insurance.

ArmadaCare’s insurance policies are underwritten by Sirius America Insurance Company, Transamerica Financial Life Insurance Company and Transamerica Premier Life Insurance 
Company. Insurance plans and coverages vary by state. Please contact us to confirm state availability.

In the state of New York (where New York is only policy situs option), this solution is available for groups that are defined as large group (101 or more employees) and who have a primary 
plan that is self-insured.

 1-877-534-6357

 3 http://huntscanlon.com/12-reasons-companies-hire-executive-search-firms/

CASH
Compensation

Perquisites
Executive
Healthcare
BENEFITS 

Stock Options or 
a Derivative Form 
of Company Stock

equity/
ownership

CAN I? Thought you couldn’t add-on healthcare coverage for just your 
key leaders? If you have the right structure, supplemental healthcare 
can be provided compliantly to just a few people in your company.

Ultimate Health is a supplemental healthcare insurance plan that provides additional coverage on top of the primary plan by 
reimbursing for deductibles, co-pays and coinsurance and even health expenses that the primary plan typically wouldn’t cover 
like brand name Rx, LASIK, adult orthodontia and other 213(d) expenses.

Remember, supplemental plans aren’t all the same and can be a lot more than just voluntary. Ultimate Health fits into a 
supplemental category called expense reimbursed insured. This plan can help employers introduce an innovative benefit that 
can be carved out by employee class and provides $50k to $100k of annual coverage and tax-efficiency.*


